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Jungle treks, high-speed tracks,
Better not delay,
See page 31 to get
A discount on your stay!

IN THIS ISSUE
It’s so cool to be a Passholder.
You’re uniquely qualified to breeze
on down to the Coolest Summer
Ever—a celebration of our coolest,
most exciting attractions, frosty
friends and even ways to get a welldeserved chance to chill out, too.
In this issue, we’ve captured that
coolness to the max—including
processions, sing-alongs and fireworks
during Frozen Summer Fun.

Jingle bells, jingle bells,
What did we just say?
Why would we sing jingle bells
On a balmy day in May?

All four Parks have cool fun
Thrills galore each day
Olaf’s here, he’s bringing cheer,
So see him every day!
We also have inter-cool-actic news
about Star Wars™ Weekends, as
well as Passholder perks, offers on
Disney Water Parks, Resort hotels
and other coolness! Pour a tall glass
of ice-cold lemonade and read on!

Dashing up and down
On the roller coaster rides
Disney Water Parks
Have such amazing slides!
Riding mountain trains
Making Yeti fight
It’s Coolest Summer Ever
So ride everything in sight!

A Proud Tradition
2015 marks the 60th anniversary
of a predecessor to Mickey
Monitor: Walt Disney’s Mickey
Mouse Club Magazine, created
for fans like all of us.
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Then of course,
use the Force
In the Jedi way,
‘Cause the Star Wars Weekends start
The 15th day of May!

Anna and the queen
Sing along with everyone
Songs like “Let It Go,”
It’s Frozen Summer Fun!
Big processions too,
Fireworks in space!
New shopping and new dining at
the Downtown Disney ® place!

SING ALONG WITH THE
COOLEST SUMMER EVER!
And jingle all the way to summery Walt Disney World ® funnery

MagicBands, MagicBands
Sync them right away
You’ll enjoy our Theme Parks
In a most delightful way!

Passholders, Passholders
Fun is underway,
Coolest Summer Ever is
A brand-new holiday!
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THE COOLEST
MAP EVER!

Magic Kingdom ® Park
Adventure through
the Magic Kingdom
mountain range!
Splash Mountain®,
Space Mountain® and
Big Thunder Mountain
Railroad ®!

Here's a fanciful map to the action-packed fun in store for you during our
Coolest Summer Ever, just to give you a quick overview. Once you have
"the big picture" and learn all the details in this issue, you'll be all set to
grab your Pass and join in the excitement!

Disney’s Animal
Kingdom ® Theme Park
Embark on an expedition
through the icy peaks of
the Himalayas in search
of the legendary Yeti on
Expedition Everest ®!

Magic Kingdom Park

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon
Water Park

Have a rockin’ good time
on Seven Dwarfs Mine Train!

Escape to Disney’s Typhoon
Lagoon Water Park for a
storm of fun in the sun!

Cool Break:
Mickey Bar
Cool down with
the coolest treat!
Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park

Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®

Discover frosty fun for the whole
family at Disney’s Blizzard Beach
Water Park.

With summer events like Frozen
Summer Fun and Star Wars™
Weekends, Disney’s Hollywood
Studios ® is full of cool fun this summer!

Epcot ®
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Design a virtual concept
vehicle and race through
surprise obstacles and
rough terrain on Test Track®
Presented by Chevrolet ®.

Cool Break:
Dole Whip
Everyone’s favorite
tropical treat to
keep you cool!
DOLE WHIP is a trademark
of Dole Food Company, Inc.
Used with permission.

Downtown Disney®
The coolest place for new
shopping and dining is the
Downtown Disney Area.

24 Hours of Fun!
We’re kicking off summer with a 24-hour celebration in
Magic Kingdom Park! From 6 a.m. on Friday, May 22 till 6 a.m.
May 23, 2015, we are keeping our Theme Park open for you!
Featuring a selection of popular attractions, shows, Characters
and entertainment the whole family will enjoy!
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FROZEN SUMMER
FUN RETURNS
The fun comes back to Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®

I

t’s back! For the—second—time in forever, some of your friends from
Walt Disney Animation Studios’ Frozen are taking Disney’s Hollywood
Studios ® by snowstorm in the return of our live Frozen Summer Fun
experience, June 17 through September 7, 2015!
Just feast your eyes on these Frozen favorites.

1

Olaf—Live and In Person! New this year, Olaf will
join the fun in the Frozen Royal Welcome procession
and in shows on the Event Stage. How’s that for
building a snowman?

For the First Time in Forever: A Frozen Sing-Along
Celebration This summer we’re adding cool new
in-theater effects as we move the whole experience
to the new Hyperion Theater in the heart of
Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®.
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The Coolest Procession of Summer! See Elsa and
Anna—and even Olaf—making their way down
Hollywood Boulevard accompanied by skaters,
skiers, ice cutters and more. The procession
includes new “Let It Go” sing-along moments plus
more interaction between Characters and Guests.

Special Entertainment Frozen fun happens
throughout the day on the Event Stage. Look for
Olaf to cool things off with magical “snow,” mist
and fog. And once the sun goes down, a dance
party takes over with DJ Chill spinning a mix of
pop, club and Disney dance music.

A Frozen Treat
You Can Eat
A cool—and popular—treat.
Over 3.3 million chocolatecovered Mickey ice cream
bars are sold each year at
Walt Disney World® Resort.

m -secret
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Frozen Merchandise Check out the Frozen-inspired
gifts, costumes and other items available right next
to the Hyperion Theater.
Frozen Fireworks Spectacular Stick around till
the sun goes down for a Frozen fireworks display,
complete with cool Character appearances and an
explosive soundtrack to cap off the night.
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A

lways wanted to hug Chewbacca?
Take a selfie with Boba Fett?
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays,
May 15–June 14, 2015, during Star Wars
Weekends at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios ®, you’ll have your big chance
to experience the Force firsthand.
With new Star Wars adventures
coming this year, the fantastic fireworks
show, Character Greetings and other
festivities of Star Wars Weekends will
be the most inter-cool-actic part of
our Coolest Summer Ever!
STORIES, STARS
AND STUFF FROM A
GALAXY FAR, FAR AWAY...
You can also look for special presentations, big surprises and some of
your favorite celebrities from the
saga! This year, they include Frank Oz
( voice of Yoda), Ian McDiarmid
(Emperor Palpatine) and Peter Mayhew
(Chewbacca).

AS CLOSE TO THE FORCE
AS YOU CAN GET
Star Wars™ Weekends returns this month!

There’s so much fun, it could fill a
star cruiser, like the Legends of the
Force Motorcade, celebrity autograph
sessions and the Stars of the Saga Talk
Show with our Star Wars Weekends
host, James Arnold Taylor (voice of
Obi-Wan Kenobi on TV’s Star Wars:
The Clone Wars.

Throughout the day, you can take a
flight through the galaxy on Star
Tours® —The Adventures Continue,
learn how to wield a Lightsaber during
the Jedi Training Academy, and even
buy merchandise created only for
Star Wars Weekends at Darth’s Mall
(see page 29).
THE PERFECT SOUNDTRACK FOR
AN EVENING UNDER THE STARS
At the end of your day, Symphony
in the Stars fireworks light up the
heavens. Centered around the Star Wars
Weekends stage, it features some of
your favorite Star Wars Characters
and builds to a thunderous crescendo
that rivals the Battle of Yavin—all set
to the original Star Wars music!
Star Wars Weekends is likely to leave
you with more memories than you
could get in a day by the lake on Naboo.
Whether or not you’re a full-fledged
Jedi, this is your big chance to get
closer to the Force than ever before!

Visit StarWarsWeekends.com/
celebrities for each weekend‘s
celebrity lineup.

Entertainment and appearances subject to change without notice.
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DARTH’S
MALL HAS
IT ALL
Exclusive commemorative
Passholder merchandise is waiting
for you to purchase (using your
discount) while supplies last.
PASSHOLDER PIN
From the far reaches of
the galaxy comes a unique
pin with an X-wing fighter
on the front and Luke
Skywalker at the helm
inside!

IT’S AN EXPERIENCE
FIT FOR THE EMPEROR

This Ultimate VIP Tour takes Star Wars™ excitement beyond the stratosphere!

And with a private hot breakfast and
Table-Service lunch, VIP viewing and a
dessert party for Symphony in the Stars
fireworks to top it all off, you’ll leave
thinking that you’re the ultimate Jedi
Master or the galaxy’s most important
princess.

Y

ou don’t have to take over the
Galactic Empire to get the ultimate
Star Wars experience. Just take part
in The Ultimate Day at Star Wars
Weekends—A Disney World VIP Tour
Experience—and take advantage of a
Passholder discount that even the whole
Empire can’t get!

With The Ultimate Day at Star Wars
Weekends VIP tour, you can enjoy incredible benefits like expedited access to
Star Tours ® —The Adventures Continue,
Toy Story Mania! ® and other great
attractions. Plus, you can get premium
10

seats for Stars of the Saga and the
Star Wars Rebels talk show at the Beauty
and the Beast Theater, early shopping
at Darth’s Mall (where you can also use
your Passholder discount) and a reserved
viewing spot during the Legends of the
Force Motorcade.

These three VIPs became BFFs with
C-3PO and R2-D2.

As a Passholder, you save 15% on
this and all the other fun, immersive
Ultimate VIP Tours throughout the
Walt Disney World ® Theme Parks. Call
407-WDW-TOUR (939-8687) to book.

PASSHOLDER
VISOR
Protects from
the glare of the
sun—and laser
blasters.

PASSHOLDER
T-SHIRT
Rock this terrific
tee starring brave
Jedi Mickey!

© & TM Lucasfilm Ltd. ©Disney/Lucasfilm Ltd.
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PLUNGE, SPLASH,
SLIDE OR JUST CHILL
Check out the water-ful fun (and fantastic new food) during
the Coolest Summer Ever at Disney Water Parks

T

here's no better way to cool
off than to enjoy our two
unique Water Parks—especially
for Passholders like you, who save on
admission to both!
The surf’s up all day long at Disney’s
Typhoon Lagoon Water Park, where
you can ride the waves at one of the
world’s largest wave pools. And at
Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park,
you can plunge 120 feet at up to 55
miles per hour—vertically! You can
even get the whole family to laugh
together on one of the longest family
raft rides in the country.
Just want to relax? Feel your cares
and tension fade away on the soft
sandy beaches of Typhoon Lagoon
Surf Pool or Melt-Away Bay at Disney’s
Blizzard Beach Water Park.

FABULOUS NEW FOODS TO
EXPERIENCE THIS SUMMER!
Of course, you and the kids can
find the favorite foods you’ve always
enjoyed at both Water Parks. But
during the Coolest Summer Ever, our
chefs have created a vast new menu,
too. To keep you looking sensational
in that swimsuit, delicious new healthy

Who is Miss Tilly?
She’s a stranded shrimp boat
behind the Typhoon Lagoon
Surf Pool. Coincidentally,
“Shrimp Boats” was a hit Disney
song in the 1950s.
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options are packed with flavor: The
Grilled Chicken, Watermelon and
Feta Salad combines these three
flavors in a honey-mint vinaigrette
for an unexpectedly tantalizing taste
sensation; the Shrimpwreck Salad
boasts shrimp, fresh mixed greens,
strawberries and a feisty blend of
dried blueberries, cherries and
cranberries tossed in a raspberry
vinaigrette with toasted pecans.
And what would the Coolest Summer
Ever be without a frozen concoction?
Try the refreshing, frozen hot chocolate!
The chefs have even added zesty
international dishes like house-made
Red Pepper Hummus with Pita Chips,
Flatbread Pizzas, a Chicken Teriyaki
Bowl and more.

NEW THIS SUMMER!
TEEN BEACH 2: BEACH PARTY
May 22–July 5 at Disney’s Typhoon
Lagoon Water Park at special times
during the day, dance and play
along with groovy “surfers” and cool
“bikers.” There will be relays on the
sand, hula hoop spinning, water
balloon and beach ball tossing, plus
a DJ spinning Teen Beach Movie
hits and NEW tunes from the Disney
Channel original movie Teen Beach 2!

TWO PARKS, ONE TICKET,
DOUBLE THE EXCITEMENT!
And now, you can enjoy BOTH
Water Parks on the same day with
the NEW 1-day Water Park ticket!
Plus, you save $4 on ages 10+ and
$3 on ages 3 to 9.
Water Parks subject to closure for refurbishment, as well as seasonal and weather closures.
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THE COOLEST
MOVIE PALACE EVER.
AMC® Downtown Disney® 24 Theatres:
The place to chill with summer blockbusters

MOVIES YOU
CAN’T MISS
Tomorrowland
opens May 22

T

he summer movie season is here!
Marvel’s Avengers: Age of Ultron has
already arrived and an amazing slate
of more Disney blockbusters is on its way.
Luckily, we have an equally amazing way to
take them all in: AMC ® Downtown Disney
24 Theatres. It’s the best way to turn a trip
to the movies into an entire experience to
delight every sense.

features a wall-to-wall, floor-to-ceiling screen
and 80 —yes, 80 —speakers that envelop
you with crackling, crystal-clear audio and a
picture so realistic it practically jumps off the
screen. So basically, ETX™ cranks it up to 11.

First, let’s look at the crowd-pleasing films
coming this summer. They include Walt Disney
Studios’ mystery-adventure Tomorrowland, the
unique animated journey from Disney•Pixar,
Inside Out and Marvel’s miniscule superhero
Ant-Man.

You also have the chance to turn dinner
and a movie into dinner in a movie. Dine (or
just sit) in the family-friendly Fork & Screen ®

A MOVIE + TASTY TREATS =
THE PERFECT DOUBLE FEATURE

So how do you fully experience these
bigger-than-life stories? Start off with
a moviegoer’s nirvana where 23 of the
theaters are equipped with Digital Sight and
Sound ™, going way beyond normal high
definition. And that other one? The ETX™
(Enhanced Theatre Experience) auditorium

Dine-In Theatres. You’re not even obligated
to order a full meal. Everything on the
menu—from tempting appetizers like Thai
Bang Shrimp to irresistible entrées like
juicy burgers and tenderloin tips to healthy
salads and sweet desserts—is literally at
your fingertips with a personal call button
for seat-side service. Yum!
Plus after the final credits roll, stroll through
Downtown Disney ® and all its eclectic glory,
including live entertainment, fabulous shopping and even more dining options. New
shops and hot spots are opening all the
time. Don’t forget the people watching! And
remember, parking is complimentary.

As a Passholder, you get $2 off
adult evening admission.

Inside Out
opens June 19

Ant-Man
opens July 17

Offer is valid for the Passholder only and not valid
with any other offer or discount. Food not included.

Bistro Chicken Mac and Cheese.
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CALENDAR

NEW!
Shops Now Open
Downtown Disney ®

Star Wars™
Weekends

Now Playing
in Theaters
Avengers:
Age of Ultron

Frozen
Summer Fun
Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®
June 17–September 7, 2015

Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®
May 15–June 14, 2015

Disney Princess
Half Marathon
February 18–21, 2016
Early registration for
Passholders starts
June 30, 2015
at noon EST

24-Hour Event
Magic Kingdom® Park
May 22–23, 2015
starting at 6 a.m.
Mickey’s
Not-So-Scary
Halloween Party
Select nights
September to November
On Sale Now!
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Mickey’s
Very Merry
Christmas Party

Night of Joy

Select nights
November to December

Magic Kingdom Park
September 11–12, 2015

On Sale Now!

On Sale Now!

Coming
to Theaters
Tomorrowland
May 22, 2015

Inside Out
June 19, 2015

Ant-Man

July 17, 2015

To get more Passholder
Calendar dates and info, visit
PassholderCalendar.com
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DOWNTOWN DISNEY
IS EVEN SWEETER

®

Erin McKenna’s Bakery NYC is freshly open with treats galore

ALSO NEW TO
DOWNTOWN DISNEY
(AND NEW TO CENTRAL FLORIDA)
• Sanuk
—Creatively inspired footwear designed with nontraditional
materials like yoga mats.

E

rin McKenna has been baking delicious
treats for more than a decade, and
with locations in New York and Los
Angeles, Erin has become a specialtybaking superstar. We got in touch with
her for a closer look at her new Downtown
Disney location.

Can you give us a hint of something you’ll
be cooking up in your new bakery?

What made you decide to start a bakery?
After I was diagnosed with multiple
food allergies in 2002, I felt completely
devastated that I could no longer go to my
favorite bakery again. It was exhilarating
to think about this bakery of my dreams
where anyone could walk in and order
anything regardless of dietary restrictions.
Your baked goods are available at quite
a few Walt Disney World ® locations, but
now that you ‘ve opened a full bakery,
what does that mean to you?
18

The bakery serves up fresh, delicious sweets
all day and into the night.

I can barely catch my breath when I think
about it, because it feels like what I imagine
becoming a Rockette must feel like.
Opening a Downtown Disney location is an
honor. To think of all the lives we'll touch
makes me emotional.

Not only will we have our classic cupcakes,
baked (not fried!) donuts and cakes, but I‘ll
also be offering flaky, buttery (without the
butter) biscuits and rustic white and rye
bread. All of these recipes—just like the ones
in our specialty bakery that feature vegan
and gluten-free options—came from my new
book Bread & Butter. I couldn‘t think of a
better place to introduce these fresh new
products!
Passholders receive a 10% discount on all
bakery items.

For Downtown Disney
tips and information, visit
disneyworld.com/downtowndisney.

• The BOATHOUSE®—Raw bar and
fine seafood, steaks and chops
served in an upscale waterfront
setting complete with Amphicars,
Italian water taxis and floating
artwork.
• Chapel Hats—Hats and headwear
that provide the finishing touch.
• Havaianas—A wide selection of
rubber-soled flip-flops and footwear
with the option to build your own.
• Sound Lion—Headphones, earbuds,
speakers, wireless music players
and more.
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SHARING GOLDEN DREAMS
The magic and majesty of The American Adventure

W

ith Independence Day on the
horizon, we thought you’d like
a little tour of one of our most
spectacular attractions. Cast Member
Lonnie Hicks loves sharing his enthusiasm
for it with Epcot ® Guests every day.
Here’s something to notice next time
you visit: The stately mansion housing
the attraction appears three stories tall,
but it’s really five stories. “Five stories
would have been too many for an
average home of its period,” Lonnie
told us, explaining forced perspective:
These sculptural icons, celebrating the spirits
of America, appear in the grand finale.
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“Stand at the fountain in front, and have
your friends walk from you to the front
door—they’ll seem to shrink because the
door is about twice the normal size.”
The American Adventure combines
moviemaking, animation, theatrical effects,
memorable music and astonishing
Audio-Animatronic ® Figures, including
Benjamin Franklin and Mark Twain,
presenting this multidimensional journey
through America’s epic story. Songs
from America’s rich songbook are heard
throughout the presentation, in addition
to “Golden Dreams,” a magnificent
composition created especially for The
American Adventure. The song brings
the emotional level to its zenith when the
chorus and orchestra combine for a soulstirring finale.

Scenes are so rich in details, it’s nearly
impossible to take them all in at once.
But as a Passholder, you can enjoy it again
and again!

The Audio-Animatronic Figure of Benjamin
Franklin made history and is the first
such figure to walk up stairs.
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1

Making Your
MagicBand Your Own

Menus and Dining
Reservations

It‘s easy to customize your
complimentary Passholder
MagicBand. Simply pick from
seven cool colors and choose
a name to etch on the back.

Plan something tasty! Browse
restaurant menus and make
dining reservations.

MY DISNEY EXPERIENCE
TOP COOLEST FEATURES
Make the most of your visit with Disney FastPass+ service, MagicBands
and more when you use the My Disney Experience website and mobile app!
How can they help Passholders? Let’s see…

2
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Family & Friends
Use the Family & Friends function
to connect and share your plans.

Smart Maps
Explore Walt Disney World ® Resort on
GPS-enabled, interactive maps to
discover all the magic that‘s nearby. It‘s
the perfect traveling companion.

7

3
Link Your Pass

Reserving
Disney FastPass+
Experiences
Why wait? Select and modify
your party‘s Disney FastPass+
experiences ahead of time—all
from one handy place. You
can even enjoy the
flexibility of making
changes on the go.

5

6

Wait Times and
Show Times
Stay in the know! Get official wait
times for attractions and show times
for fireworks and parades.

4

It‘s the most important of all! Linking your Pass to your MyDisneyExperience.com
account makes all the magic happen! To begin, simply:
•
•
•
•

Sign In or Register on MyDisneyExperience.com.
Select “Link Existing Reservations and Tickets.“
Select Annual Passes.
Enter the ticket ID number for your Pass.

Have you ordered your Passholder MagicBand yet?

Disney
Character
Greetings
Access Disney Character
Greeting locations and times.

Do it today! Just visit MyDisneyExperience.com/Passholder, log in to
your account and select Personalize Your MagicBands.

Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the
number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited. Availability subject to device limitations and features
may vary by device or service provider. Message and data rates may apply. Coverage not available everywhere. If you’re under 18,
get your parents’ permission first. Your privacy is important to us. Please visit MyDisneyExperience.com/privacy for information
about our privacy and data collection policies.
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JUMPING INTO THE WILD
A firsthand experience on Wild Africa Trek

I

t’s one of the most sought-after
tours at Disney’s Animal Kingdom®
Theme Park. With 10 –12 people
per tour, Wild Africa Trek offers you
an adventure amid the animals of
Harambe Reserve.

Your journey begins on the Pangani
Forest Exploration Trail ®. This lush bird
sanctuary surrounds you in tropical
vegetation and birds and transports
you to another place entirely. Your
guide leads you into the woodsy area
behind the trail, where you truly start to
feel like you are in the wild!
You travel through the trees to the
hippo area. Your guide clips your special
excursion vest to the safety rail, allowing you a close-up view of the hippos.
High above the hippos, you see a
long, rickety-looking rope bridge
(gulp!). After a thorough safety lesson
in crossing the bridge, your guide
still cautions that, while there is a
strong net underneath the bridge,
missing a step will result in the most
terrifying seconds of your life. The
bridge—held by heavy cables rather
than rope—has wooden steps that
are “broken“ in some areas, requiring
you to hop or even leap across.
Adrenaline pumping, you see hippos
and alligators beneath you. Taking a
deep breath, you step back onto the
ground. You made it!
Next, you board an excursion vehicle
and head out onto the Harambe
Reserve. The smaller vehicle lets your
team pull up closer to the animals
than during the Kilimanjaro Safaris ®
and the smaller group allows for
questions about the animals.

After close encounters with giraffes,
elephants and all sorts of other wildlife,
you head to a small hut on the savanna.
Here, you are served a delicious
African-inspired meal while looking
out over the reserve. (This is a great
place for photos, with animals like
giraffes and wildebeest.) You won’t
remember when you last enjoyed a
meal so much.
You head back to the vehicle, but
can’t resist getting one last look at the
reserve. So beautiful, yet so filled with
mystery and danger, it’s now a part of
you. And you are part of its story.

Work up a decadent appetite during
your trek and indulge in some first-class,
African-inspired snacks.

Now take $50 off per Guest
of admission to Wild Africa Treks
11:45 a.m. and later
April 19– October 17, 2015.

For more information and reservations,
call 407-WDW-TOUR or 407-939-8687.

Savings is based the original price of trek and cannot be combined with any other discount or
promotion. Each tour limited to 12 Guests, age 8 and over. Valid Theme Park ticket required.
Guests 8–18 must be accompanied by parent or guardian. Other restrictions apply.
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Grubs on the
side, please
Over 400 individual and group
diets—a total of four and a half
tons—are served to the Park’s
animals each day.
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FEATURED
PERKS {

Don‘t miss out on
these great benefits!

PEDAL POWER
AND HORSEPOWER

N

othing beats the fresh air, the
spray of the water, the sense
of freedom, the rush of the wind.
You’re a member of our Passholder
family, and that means you receive 15%
off the regular price of boat, bicycle
and 2-, 4- or 6-person Surrey bike rentals
at Walt Disney World ® Resort marinas.

Explore by land or lake. There are
waterways, paths and nooks and
crannies to discover that you probably
didn’t even know existed. And what a
great way to get some exercise!

Subject to availability. Certain age restrictions apply. Excludes specialty cruises, holiday event
specialty cruises, Grand 1 Yacht and Surrey bike rentals at Disney‘s BoardWalk Inn.

SAVE ON SAMMY
DUVALL‘S WATERSPORTS FUN

KNOCK ‘EM DOWN
AT SPLITSVILLE

L

ooking for a cool way to chill out this
summer? Splitsville Luxury Lanes ™ at
Downtown Disney ® is your place. And
with your discount, you can enjoy 10% off
the regular price of bowling (excluding tax).

The family-friendly, retro-chic Splitsville
Luxury Lanes™ is a whole new concept
in bowling. In fact, it’s a two-floor entertainment complex that includes billiard
26

tables, sushi bar, live music, two full
kitchens serving a top-notch menu, full
bar, patio dining and more.
Why not bowl a few games—enjoy a
glass of wine and fresh food made to
perfection while you’re at it—and save
some money? Get the ball rolling! Valid
for walk-in bowling only.

D

on’t be a landlubber! Hit the
water for some of the best
recreation options around. As a
Passholder, you can take advantage
of a 10% savings on parasailing,
waterskiing, wakeboarding, tubing and
personal watercraft rentals at Sammy
Duvall’s Watersports Centre at Disney’s
Contemporary Resort marina.
Experience the joy of being on the
open water, challenging yourself to have
the best time ever. So get more bang
(splash?) for your buck this summer at
Walt Disney World Resort.

Reservations are strongly recommended.
Certain restrictions apply. Offer excludes
merchandise and cannot be combined
with any other promotion.

Be sure to visit disneyworld.com/passholder for all your Passholder exclusives.
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SPOTLIGHT: AULANI,
A DISNEY RESORT & SPA
Let’s take a peek at the ultimate Hawaiian beachside getaway

T

here are many words in the Hawaiian
language that can adequately describe Aulani, A Disney Resort &
Spa—like ‘ohana (family), hau‘oli (fun)
and aloha (greetings, among other
meanings). But perhaps the most fitting
Hawaiian expression when talking about
Aulani is e komo mai (welcome).
Snuggled on the sandy shores of O‘ahu
in Ko Olina, Aulani is the ultimate idyllic
destination. A whole new world of family
fun, it offers something for everyone.
Little ones can romp while tweens and
teens enjoy their own spaces. Grown-ups
have activities all their own. And there are
plenty of delightful experiences for your
whole ‘ohana to share. Explore. Frolic.
Socialize. Indulge. Or sit back and relax.

So much is included in a stay at Aulani:
a supervised kids‘ club, world-class
entertainment, pools, waterslides, a lazy
river and more. Refurbishments include
enhancements to Waikolohe Valley with
its Ka Maka Grotto (a family pool), Ka Maka
Landing (deck space for lounging) and
Keiki Cove (a fantastic themed kids’ splash
zone). The adults-only Wailana Pool is a
welcome retreat for Mom and Dad.

Nothing compares to the serenity
found in Laniwai Spa—with its over 100
massages, treatments and therapies plus
Kula Wai, the only outdoor hydrotherapy
garden on O‘ahu. Aulani even boasts
Painted Sky, the only teen spa in Hawai‘i!
No wonder Aulani was named Travel +
Leisure 2014 World’s Best Awards for Top
Family Hotel in the U.S.

Your ’ohana can’t wait to say Aloha!

Plus, there are fantastic dining options
for every palate. Not to mention special
events like the monthlong celebration of
Mom in May.

O‘ahu is sometimes called “The Gathering
Place,” and Aulani certainly reflects that
moniker.

Visit disneyworld.com/Passholder
or call 866-44-DISNEY for details
on current Passholder savings.

All ages will find delights in almost every
direction and memories by the canoeful.
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…AND THE BEST
IS YET TO COME!
Disneyland® Resort proudly presents the Diamond Celebration

T

his is big, big news from the
place where dreams have come
true for 60 years, so we thought
Passholders like you would enjoy it.
Beginning May 22, during the
Disneyland ® Resort Diamond
Celebration, both Parks and the
entire Disneyland ® Resort in California
will shine on those dreams and make
them more fantastic than ever before.
Imagine the biggest, brightest parade
in Disneyland ® Resort history. Paint
the Night will dazzle with color, light,
music and fabulous floats with favorite
Characters from Mickey, Belle, Ariel,
Tinker Bell and Rapunzel to Lightning
McQueen, Woody, Sulley, Anna and Elsa.
Disneyland Forever takes fireworks
magic to the highest heights ever. With
a mix of breathtaking pyrotechnics
and an unprecedented array of visual
effects, the whole experience reaches
from the ground into the sky!
Another sparkling jewel in the crown
is World of Color: Celebrate! The
Wonderful World of Walt Disney at
Disney California Adventure® Park, a
new version of the nighttime spectacular that combines astonishing effects,
exhilarating music and magic galore.
All these delights and more will make
memories to share forever!

Visit disneyland.com/60 for
more information.
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CAP OFF THE COOLEST
SUMMER EVER WITH THIS
SUNNY OFFER!
Walt Disney World Resort Hotels
®

Passholders enjoy great rates from $107 * per night, plus tax
at Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort
For stays most nights June 16 through July 2 and July 6 through August 27, 2015.
Book now through August 24, 2015.
Remember: Complimentary transportation to Downtown Disney® and
all the Parks, early access to reserve select Disney FastPass+** attractions
(up to 60 days in advance) and more are included with your Disney Resort stay!
Check other great rates and dates available.
For reservations, visit disneyworld.com/passholder or call 407-560-PASS.
* The number of rooms available at this rate is limited. Length-of-stay requirements may apply. Additional per-adult charges
may apply if there are more than 2 adults per room at Disney Value, Moderate and Deluxe Resorts. Cannot be combined with
any other discount or promotion. Advance reservations required. Passholder must present his or her valid adult Pass at check-in.
Offer excludes 3-bedroom villas, campsites, Disney’s All-Star Movies Resort, Disney’s Port Orleans Resort—French Quarter,
The Villas at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, Disney’s Polynesian Villas & Bungalows, Bay Lake Tower at Disney’s
Contemporary Resort and Disney’s Art of Animation Resort—The Little Mermaid Standard Rooms.
**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the
number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.
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